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Petition underway to better Herron safety
■  Ait students note insufficient police patrol in historically crime-ridden area; collect signatures to persuade university, city leaders to make security improvements around 16th Street school.

Br Kim Mobgax 
Si a m  Wi i ti b

Following a fixing of mi

IUPUI student***! t

their safety. Brother* would like to 
see * combined effort between the 

iggingf IUPUI Police and the Indianapolis 
of an Police Department to minimize crime 

in the area.
On one hand. Herron students have 

told Brothers they don’t feel sale and 
are giving up on the idea of the crime 
getting under control. Some believe

pus and in the surrounding vicinity.
Last week. John Brothers, a junior the situation, so why get involved 

mooring in  print-making, began But, others are not giving up hope, 
gathering signatures in a petition to Supporters of the petition would like 

on to see more police patrol around the

n*mbrKmJ4*r*nennis+m**T 
•  la the Harrea Icfceel af Ait

new system of security.
Those students hope to gather 300 

signatures, which will be lent to In- 
live in the neigh- dianspoUs Mayor Stephen Gold-

borhood surrounding the school be
cause of the proximity to campus and Robert Shay. Herron’s dean 
reasonable rental rates. But they live “Hopefully the officials will be 
in a neighborhood with a history of able to see this petition, and under- 
criminal activity. stand that this needs to be addressed.”

Collecting signatures to provide said Brothers. ”lf  not. there could be

Working, parenting 
challenge non-trads
■  Students discuss time-management, prioritizing headaches.

Bt Kkistin Bbxx it t 
Coxtbiivtimc Wi i t ib

“Birth. School. Vfork. Death.”
This song by The Godfethen depicts life in its supposedly normal course 

People are bom. they attend school to secure good jobs, then they work until 
they die.

But not everyone faces life in that order. Many students work while (hey at
tend college, and some take care of families as well. This is especially true on a

According to a recent survey conducted by Institutional Information Man
agement Research, about 78 percent of IUPUI students work for pay. And 48 
percent of those people work 35 hours a week or more.

In addition. 29 percent of students have one or more children at home. Is it 
possible to balance work, family and school? And stay sane?

*Tt's virtually impossible to do it all completely.” said Phyllis Sarver, “Ev
erything suffers.”

Sarver, 34. works 40 hours a week as a genetic assistant in the Department 
of Medical and Molecular Genetics and takes 12 credit hours per semester as a

*s why 1 am going 
target area for here. However, students need to he 

crime prevention should be the enure aware of what’s going on and report 
area between 16ch and 20ch streets on i t  I’m scared their, and I know other
Pennsylvania Avenue and Delaware students don’t feel safe. I see it pro-
Street He should know — while liv- gressively getting worse, 
mg across the street from the school T h e  best thing I can say is. walk 
buildings. Brothers' awn house and out of the buildings with a buddy —
car were broken into. even is it is in the afternoon ” Broth-

“I am not trying to give Herron a ers urged. “Crimes are committed at
bad name” Brothers added. ‘It 's  a all hours ”

l-any Props*. lUPUl’s deputy 
chief of police, said if there has been 
an increase in enme ai Herron, it is 
not being reported If the department 
saw an increase, it would provide 
more police cmerage around the 
school, he added

“I haven't noticed any signs of an 
increase in crime ” he said ‘There ts 
an occasional report of theft ”

“Pan of being aware is understand
ing the overall process of prosecu
tion.” explained an IPD officer 
“fVople can demand more police, but 
if they don’t participate as witnesses, 
they are not being pan of the pros
ecution There is a real lack of par 
tK'ipauon by victims ”

The officer further suggested stu
dents acquaint themselves with their 
surroundings and get involved in a 
neighborhood enme w Mch.

Community members can call the 
IUPUI Public Safety Dispatch Center 
at (317) 274-7911 whenever they be
lieve they have discovered a crime or

see something odd 
Several Herron students remarked 

about IUPUI police patrol in the area 
“I saw a police officer sleeping in 

their car in  Nov 6.” said one
"The police are continually hang

ing out in the bookstore.” said an
other. ’The officers can he seen play
ing on the computer all the* ume ” 

"The police just sit m their car.” 
said one student They sit and read 
the newspaper, virtually unaware of 
what is going on around them ”

T f the officers would walk around 
the buildingv. especially the Penn- 
Art* building.’ suggested yet another 
student, “maybe it would let people 
know that they were looking for indi
viduals who do not belong there ” 

Student* who see police not per
forming their dune*, or who have 
suggestions for change* in police pa
trol activities can call the dispatch 

Although police officers are ichcd-
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She alto has a dependent son at home who is 18 and may be attending col
lege soon.

‘To make it work, yon hive to get your priorities straight,” Sarver said. ”My 
job is mod important because it is my means for going to school.”

Even so. the focuses on obtaining her degree to improve her financial situa
tion. She originally started taking classes part-time in 1993 but i 
she would hive to attend full-time if i

It is hard to excel in school when she has to keep performing at work. Her 
grades generally stay in the A to B range, but her grade point average is di
rectly related to what happens in her personal life.

Sarver sacrifices much of her sleep and social life to achieve her goal — she

‘I t ’s hard.” she said. T  get off work and all I want to do is rest. But. I know I 
have to study.”

Shannon Simpaon, psychology major, also faces time-balancing issues. At 
29, the attends school full-time and works 35 hours a week as a veterinarian

She is also a single mother caring for a 7-year-old daughter. When her 
daughter entered preschool in 1993, Simpson began rend ing  IUPUI.

Like Sarver, Simpson wants to grt her degree so she can build a better life 
for herself and her child

Simpson feels family takes precedence over school and work. Unfortunately, 
her family life has wffered most since returning to tchonl

“My daughter Is up ttt that I’ve been so busy.” Simpson said. ”1 get home 
late from class and I have to put her right to bed 1 can’t spend the time with 
her that I would like.”

Fortunately, her neighbors and employers help her out — free baby-sitting 
and extra time off of work help when she studies for finals.

T  sure couldn’t make it without them.” she said
But she still finds it extremely difficult to manage her time. T h e  only way I 

get things done is by not sleeping more than four to six hours a night,” she said. 
T  stay up late studying, then 1 have to get up at 6 a.m. to get the kid on the 
school bus”

She then spends most of her weekends hitting the books
Both Simpson and Sarver sre frustrated and stressed out. However, both also

But, not everyone handles the balanripg act between jobs and classes as eas
ily. Small, everyday hassles become tremendous when one is trying to fit long 
hours of work and study into each short day.

l a f t p i

A n  e y e  f o rEvaluation
By Killy Mo m m a *

Assistavt N iv i  Editob

Bar toe past five years, Trudy Banu has worked to ensure IUPUI students the best higher education possible.
In 1992. the univensty hired Banu to establish assessment procedures for evaluating IUPUI program* and practices 
“When 1 came to IUPUI, I hoped to help IUPUI develop a set of goals for the future and focus on thing* we do best 

today and what we can do bettor for tom orrowsaid Banta. vice chancellor for planning and institutional improvement 
Those goals, developed in 1993 and 1994 through meetings with faculty and staff, included increased commitment to 

student learning; cultivating excellence among faculty; academic programs and facilities; capitalizing on the campus’ 
central location and developing connections with the surrounding community; promoting cross-disciplinary work in

progress in living up to all of these goals
Hants's responsibility is to keep the university on track by conducting program reviews of faculty and student 

enrollment trends and alumni satisfaction
has an BdD in educational psychology, brings to campus a vast amount of world-renown knowledge and

things, Banu has edited five published volume* on as- 
80 articles and reports, and contributed 15 chapters

She is also the founding editor o f “Assessment Update.” a hi 
“  ' M M  r T989 
She

j u m
As O xgo ikg  S a c a m o ii

jver the world from people
seeking her advice and has coonknatod national and international conferences on the topic of assessing quality in higher 
education.

Sarah Baker, chair of toe program review and assessment committee, attended Bania's national assessment confer
ence last June. Tt was very rewarding because I saw first-hand how well-known Trudy is.” Baker said.

With her busy schedule, it Is easy to understand why Banta describes henelf as a workaholic — a description Baker 
and Rebecca Porter, vice president of the faculty council, both agree is accunee.

Banu said she is a perfectionist but hopes she is reasonable and fair in her expectations of the people who work with 
bet She has a certain pride for her co-workere, whom she describes as the “moat competent most congenial group I can
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Bigger pmbfctm uxh  x\ broken reUtmovhip* can send 
people user the edge into anxiety and dcprrvvavi

When the vtrew hcvumev loo much lo handle and help 
t* neve\\ory the unnervuy olferv ovM>unce at Coumdmg 
and Psychological Scrv*e> in the I  num Building

"We sec students for anything they need to talk about 
— from relationships and (^renting U> trauma, street or 
depression. ’ said Ind iana Ihamavak, staff therapist, < 
iff three full time counselors who talk with

The department also regularly employs eight to nine in
tern* sshn assist ssith counseling

They counsel up lo 120 students per week These ser
vices arc free, hut the department requests a one-time ap
plication fee of 110

The department tries lo limit each student to 12 coun
seling sessions, hut Thomasak said rm»si problems are re
solved within %u to seven

Counseling can greatly benefit students who face prob
lems balancing wort and school But people with children 
also have other, more basic concerns, such a* day care 

The IUPUI Q uid Care Center, located in the Mary 
C able building, accepts up to 58 children age* two lo 12. 
Parents can enroll children full- or part-time

Students* children make up nearly a third of the 
center’s pupils, said Beth Jegtum. director

In 1999. the university hopes to resolve this problem 
with new and larger child care facilities on the west end of 
campus

Jcglum said the new building will accommodate 242 
children

Services such as child care and counseling may help 
working students reduce stress and enable them to con
centrate im*c on studies

But the work load doesn't change Added Sarver, ’ You 
just have to tell yourself to keep at it"

Banta

Haw to m  a M a m rt* It rim u 
n b t V I

Porter appreciates Bonu s role as a high ranking 
woman within the administration T l’% scry important to 
have a woman in a sice chancellor pmitton.” h* lcr said.
“She is an important visual rrprescntati«*i of the 
university ’% commitment u» diversity HTU Vk» C

Porter and Baker both admire Banta for not having the ■ ■■■■■ ■ ............ - — — ■ ■ ■
edge or hardness that some women in high ranking posi* cry meeting, prompting and reminding that no r
turns develop good we think we arc, we must always i

Gently cayolmg the university to integrate the idea of weaknesses along with our strengths " 
assessment and accountability into all areas of education Banta receives calls from other universities asking her 
is Bonu s biggest contribution to join them, but has no plans to leave HJPU1 any time

"What is must interesting is how she’s changed the cul- soon 'There is still a kit »>f work to be done to accom- 
tuie of wane discuvsions" fkirtrr said. ‘Trudy was at ev- pltsh my goals." Banta said "My future is at IUPUI."

CampusCam offers realistic view, 
provides student entertainment
■  Video camera system on top of ES building pans downtown, keeps an eye on IUPUI.

i and Social W,«i tuilding 
Since August, it ha* broadcast a real-life view of the 

University Library courtyard via a web-based interface 
The AITL chose that location for the camera be

cause "it looked like a good spot." said Randy 
Shockley, who built the housing that shelters the cam-

"It offers a good view of the fountain and the RCA 
dome." Shockley said

Ron Alcasid of AITL designed the customized soft-

VC-C1 MK1I video 
8I0MQAV AIU

Jafon added
At Ant. AITL offered its Internet interface software 

free lo IU faculty and staff only
However, the department laler decided lo allow other

with Jafori “a* long as they give us credit" he said 
The department has already received software re

quests from Ball Stile University. And has even seen 
interest from as far away as Brigham Young University 
in Utah and the University of Aarhus in Denmark.

lufK tmm from a computer.
A in  w e  dick will tilt the <

Ali Jafari. co-director of the laboratory, said the pri
mary purpose of CampusCam is to provide public rela
tions The department wanted an innovative way to dis
play the campus, and followed the example of other 
web sites that show realistic views of a Hawaiian beach 
or the New Y x i City skyline.

"We get a lot of nice e-mail about iC  Jafari said 
The CampusCam web page attracts an average of

r the University Place Conference Center and Hold

Plans are also underway to provide 
of all eight IU campuses 

Everyone can have a chance

The software allows each user to control the camera 
ff 90 seconds before another person takes over.
"It’s great lo check the weather when you're stuck

uted lo patrol from H a m until midnight on weekday v 
some Mudentv vaid they do not vee the officers, c\pc 
daily as they leave clavvc* in the hrnn- Arts building 

Virtually anyone can walk into the buildingv without 
question Although the vamc iv true on the nuin cam
pus. there t% a notable difference in the vuitouruling en
vironment At the Penn-Artv apartment building, am 
one can walk in through the cast entrance, which is 
usually open for vtudent use. No one frt>m Penn-Arts 
management was available for comment

IUPUI police officer* air also supposed to watch 
over the following arras: Kcslcr building, the mam 
building. Museum building, the foundry building east 
of Herron and the leased first floor of the Prnn Arts

IUPUI alio provides safety escorts 24 hours a day 
They art available by calling <3I7| 274-SAFE(7233)

sagamore
NEWS BRIEFS

a m  to  s i K t u t  H ot 
A ssist**! Snss Emm

■ Cttitu itv lti r  It spook m
Christopher E Edky Jr . an adviser to President Clinton

on matters of race and affirmative i 
X an  President Hinton Succeed with a National Conven
tion on Race?’ at 7:45 p m  on Nov. 12 in Room 116 of 
the law school A public reception will precede it ft 7 p m  
in the school’s daily lounge, for i 
Jonna Kane at (317) 274-1908.

regarding any campus issues can call his IUPUI office, at 
University Place Conference Center in room 243, at 
(317)274-3571 lo schedule an appointment

I  tetfiti icMaptMp lif IM

School of Science will sponsor The Challenger Scholar
ship Program

Open to full-time juniors and seniors with a grade point 
average of 3.5 or higher, the program includes a S1.000 
scholarship, fee remission, a mentorship with a faculty

cations is Dec. I. for more tnformtfion. call Joseph Kucz- 
kowski at (317) 274-0626.

The free lecture will begin at 7 JO  p m  in LY 113. for 
more information 
(317)274-2995.

■ Ant* tu t  ii N f s *  to n  n t s  P f tK M
Roberta K. Gibboney has been named director of de

velopment for the School of Nursing.
Gibboney has served as executive assistant lo the 

school's dean. Angela McBride, since 1993.
Before coming to IUPUL she was chief of communica

tions for Martin University.

IUPUI students in the Restaurant and Hotel Society 
will serve their annual Thanksgiving meal Nov. 20 from 
11:30 a m  to 12:45 p m  in room 201 of the L

IU Pictklent Myles Brand will hold open appointment, the limilanoe. and difference* between villager* in 
for uudents beginning al 3 pm  on Nov. 24. Nov G om e«nd nxre*Oon*l vchxrie-dnving

senior citizens in America during a Nov. 10 presentation.

The $4 meal includes turkey, mashed potatoes and 
gravy, green beans and pumpkin pie. Drinks will be avail-

fill HUBRIf IS
the Men who Knew too little

'Tis (kt .
S * * 5 0 *  (OU Fteszih/I

o k  i s m

.ondon $256 
Parit $232 
Cancun $238
San Jot9.CR $280 .

11-800-2-C0UNCIL
1*800-226-8624

P r e g n a n t 0

h e lp 0

000-499-911-I
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■ mati ti pay trttata ti *M i
i«zz |  unti Jon F a ttu . Slide Hampton and Jimmy 

Healh will pay bomafe lo legendary jazz icon D im e 
Oilkapie Fwtay. Nov. 14 al 8 pm  at ibe Madame WUkcr 
Theaoe Faddu. Hampton and H ath  will expime (he

done of his rccardMgi TVkrn are $15 and $18.

■ appii mi naci V u  Dili fuuaii w n a i l
ty and dxscusi his new book "Ei ght Habits of the Heart: 

from 10 id 11:30 am on Monday, Nov. 10 al the Madame

Tkiibert will also speak al the Ruth Lilly Auditorium 
on the lower level of the University Library also on Nov. 

ikon, ‘The Strength of African-Ac 
* will take place from 2 to 3 p m  

The discussions are part of the three-day "Spirit and 
Place" Civic Festival which concludes on Nov. 10.

■  I n c t l l
This week's movie releases include T h e  Jackal" star- 

ring Bruce Willis, Richard Gere and Sidney Baitier. “The

P * T h f  
Mao Who Knew Ibo Little;* with Bill Murray and "One 
Night Stand" starring W aley Snipes, Robert Downey Jr., 
Nastassja Kinski and Kyle MacLachian.

This Tuesday, r 
Jr. T b  See \bu," Lisa Loeb "firecracker," LSG 
"LevenSweatGill" MC Eight "Last Man Standing," 
Barbra Streisand "Higher Ground." Pat Travers "Best of 
the Blues ♦ Live" and the "Joy Ride" soundtrack featur
ing Lush. Tarnation and His Name Is Alive.

The Steven G. Conant Gallery will host •'Written in 
M o ray : Portraits of the Holocaust," a talk by Holocaust 
survivors in connection with the Jeffrey Wolin's exhibi
tion. The talk will take place Saturday, Nov. 13 at 3 p m  

DeBoest Lecture Hall will host two lectures this week. 
'T he Robber Baron Style in American Interiors." given by 
Richard Guy Wilson of the University of Virginia on 
Mooday. Nov. 10 at 8 p m , and T h e  Rake's Progress." 
focusing on Stravinsky's opera T h e  Rake's Progress" and 
the prints of the same name by William Hogarth, on 
Thurerky, Nov. 13 al 7 p m  

All three lectures are free and open to the public.

■ total art txMMt caattaais ta ta i it

The IUPUI Cultural Aits Gallery is currently showing 
the Native American Heritage and Student Show, featur
ing works by various IUPUI students along with works on 
loan from the Eiteljoig Museum. The gallery is located in 
Room 115 of the Student Activities Center.

■ lick *1 M lad it Hm itittf htatipta
The Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum brings 

it's first traveling exhibit to Lafayette Square Mall on 
Nov. 14 through 16. Neal Pieston's candid photo display 
of rock icons highlights the exhibit, which inrhitV* other

now is the w inter of our d iscontent
it is m ere ly  a  lu s t  o f  th e  b lo o d  a n d  a  p e rm is s io n  o f th e  w ill

to be or not to be
why, he is the Prince's jester, a very dull fool

ET TU, BRUTE
two households, both alike in dignity, in fair 

Verona, where we lay our scene 
he'll str ik e , a n d  q u ick ly  to o : he's d e a d  an d  rotter^

how now, mad spirit
double, double toil and trouble

TECHNO
AS T R A D I T I O N

I Using computers as a teaching tool. English professor Helen Schwartz has found new- ways to help students understand Shakespeare.

By A n d im * D lmca> 
D tv m to w j Editoi

of going outside (he boundaries of w hat is considered nor

There are few people in the course of history that any
one can recognize — Abraham Lincoln or Albert Einstein 
— but the name Shakespeare is one of the more fiunous

As Shakespeare’s works are not the easiest to immedi
ately understand, due to the language barrier of old-style 
English, modem interpretations of books, films and mov
ies are made and remade to fit a constantly changing soci
ety.

In the classroom, teaching the ess< 
is equally challenging.

For Helen Schwartz, she strives lo achieve a I

"WhM's unique about this class is that Shakespeare 
w as meant to be seen and heard and not just read." said 
Bean. "And the on-line class allows students to experi
ence that"

Amy Rosenberg, a freshman majoring in computer in
formation systems, is currently designing the on-line 
website. Since August, she has created movie files, sound 
files, pictures and HTML coding 

‘The on-line da is is a wonderful idea considcnng how 
fast technology is moving and how many people are be
coming acquainted with it." said Rosenherg "And having

In 1987. Schwartz came to IUPUI to leach 
"I saw that IUPUI had a long term commitment to 

using technology." she said 
One of the first things Schwartz did was to use e- 

mail httservers with her classes Currently, she still 
uses the "shakes lisaerv" as a way for students to inter
act with each other

‘The problem with a commuter university is that it's 
harder to hav e access to computers than at a residential 
community." she said "You just have to pul computers 
into dorms, and we can't do that Students either have 
to come to campus or they have to find a computer on

"A lot of times, what I'm  interested in doing in the 
face-to-face classes, and in any Shakespeare class, is lo

they are reading on the page is really like a blueprint." she 
said. "And so they have to become aware that they have 
options of how someone says something and the way it

"My goal is not just to teach a particular play, but to get 
people excited about the different kinds of pleasures they

WywiflMclMs.il

i n t  m a l l

Even though technology is changing, she realizes 
that there still can be problems with using technology 
in the classroom

“One of the things I say to my undents is if you'll be 
patient with me. I'll he patient with you." she said.

It was last year when her devotion lo leaching paid 
off by receiving the Chancellors Award for Excellence 
in Teaching According to Schwartz, that was a great

"My goal really goes bey ond the class," she 
want to know that people enjoy and can use

said. T

Schwartz currently teaches an introduction to drama 
and a graduate course on Shakespeare. There are also two 
versions of Shakespeare classes — a regular lecture ses- 
sion and an on-line version — she will again teach next 
semester along with English L3I5 and an HTML class.

rsd and film clips from the assigned 
books providing a more personalized learning experience.

"In the on-line class, it is more active." she said ‘The 
students couldn't just come to class and take notes even if 
they hadn't done the reading."

Mollie Bean, who graduated in secondary education 
and English, worked with Schwartz for two years, devel
oping the on-line program and software assistance to the

n, the on-line version was a method

Shakespeare on the net allows Helen's students to read 
and study the works mc^e at their own pace."

Schwartz has accomplished more than just putting 
Shakespeare on the net

It was 1979 when Schwartz became fascinated with 
computers. Since then, she has searched for ways lo in
clude computer technology within (he studies of humani
ties

Her first venture into computers was to write the first 
published article on computers and English reviewing

For Bean, who currently is a teacher, 
teaching has paid off

"Meeting Helen opened up a whole new r  
me in the world of learning and teaching." sa 
"As a teacher I learned (through her) what it i 
be a reflective teacher which means < 
mg yourself."

For Schwartz, experimenting with I 
ogy and Shakespeare is what she w ants to <
She is currently working on a CD-ROM in < 
to the web site where anyone in the world wquid be 
able to take the d ais

And this is just one of m
Transitioning from writing articles to writing programs. 

Schwartz developed a program for helping people read 
and interpret literature. This won an award for higher cdu-

i 'm  like Bottom in Midsummer Nights Dream,* I 
like taking all the parts and so that's why f 
teacher " she said

'Starship' of fools
Verhoeven has given up his sexist ways He still manages 
to throw in a little vex. along with a nude co-ed shower

Bt C h IISTOPHKI N imz 
Editoi is Cmiii

But for 99.9 percent of the umc. "Starship" is pure 
heckling material

One of the character*, during the movie, turns to Rioo 
and says. “Those bugs whacked us again Johnny ■" But it's 
the audience who gets whacked by a cheesy movie.

portrayed
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Molly marvels audience
«» Bt C h iis  S o w its

A t t m u i  D i v 11v i o n s  I p i i o i

Sandwiched between the mainstream works ’T o Kill a Mockingbird” and “A Christmas Carol” at the Indiana Reper
tory Theatre is Irishman Bnan Fnel’s contemporary drama “Molly Sweeney.”

TWenty-one year IRT veteran Priscilla Lindsay plays Molly, a middle-aged woman who has been blind since infancy.
Erik Fredncksen plays her husband Frank, who is zealously determined to _______________________________

see again with the assistance of Dr. Rice, played by stage and [ t U R ' f M l T ^ A L L

turn tell- **2^>*y Mm  I*  _lav haM TkraMBn.fi. 
* * * * * * *

Advertised as a lyric drama, the play is unique 
scope. It unfolds as a series of monologues, each character i 
mg his or her part of the story directly to the audience.

While the characters never actually interact with one another, it is a tes
tament to Foci's writing that the story flows seamlessly as perspective shifts 
hack-and-forth between the three characters.

Excellent performances krr turned in by all three cast members Lindsay is a perfect Molly, convincing even at the 
point when Molly real ires she is able to see. And Schmidtke develops Dr. Rices character with fine form, portraying 
the once great physician given one last shot at restoring his fame. Finally. Frcdricksen’s exuberance adds excitement to 
the folksy role of Frank Sweeney.

The style of the play provides the cast with an opportunity to develop their characters to their fullest, and each pulls it 
off. bringing Frid’s nch characters to life.

Exploring issues of knowledge, personal growth and a psychological philosophy influenced by “Awakenings” author 
Oliver Sacks. “Molly Sweeney” brings an enjoyable and stimulating modem play to IRT. And it's nice to see IRT take a

Tha Many faesi at • I n s . ’
/%*» N Sut»mr llrfau ttwin Jnjlum

Puturo

Still the King
B i  C n i i s  S o w t i s  

A i i u t i m  D m i s i o v *  I h i t o i

Whether teaming with U2 on “When Love Comes to Town.” from their “Rattle 
and Hum” release, or collaborating with jazz singer Diane Sdiuur. King has proven 
that the blues truly is all around.

King’s latest release “Deuces Wild.” is another collaborative effort from the vir
tual inventor of the electric blues While I993's “Blues Summit” teamed him up 
with blues giants like John Lee Hooker and Albert Collins. “Deuces Wild” shows 
just how deeply popular music is entrenched in the blues by teaming King with art
ists from across the musical spectrum.

White some of the collaborations on the album are with artists who have main
tained an obvious connection to the blues, like King’s duets with Eric Clapton on 
“Rock Me Baby.” The Rolling Stones on ’Paying the Cost to be the Boos” and Dr. 
John on “There Must be a Better World Somewhere,’ 
vide some of the album's best moments.

These moments occur when King trades 
senes with Tracy Chapman on the King classic 
•The Thrill is Gone ”

White King and Lucille, his guitar, ore in JVj 
usual form, it’s the pain in Chapman’s voice✓ V 
that captures the sorrow of the downhearted 
original, something that King himself has been 
unable to replicate in his live recordings of the

So u J K K K k

*******

King’s greatness has never been in the speed of his fingcn or in dazzling his audi
ence with senseless overplaying.

His greatness lies in his simplicity, his sense of tone and melody. Nowhere Is this 
more evident than on the track recorded with Van Morrison. The Morrison-written 
“If You Love Me” details King’s mellow style playing the perfect complement to 
Morrison’s soulful voice.

On the album’s final track. King pain up with Willie Nelson on Nelson’s “Night 
Life,” a song previously recorded by King on 199l’s “Live at the Apollo.” The two 
legends breathe new life into the song, and aren’t afraid to sit bock and get lost in the 
groove.

Unfortunately, some of the duets on the album should have never even been at
tempted. such as the tracks recorded with D’Angelo, Heavy D, and Marty Stuart

“Deuces Wild” is a great album for blues fans. and. even including a few senseless 
collaborations, is a good album for anyone interested in the history of popular music

Bi L w i iw i in i i  t \ i  m/ 
I im *o i  . . i :*<m

hut only

in a mien>wave
If American audiences are unfamiliar with Mr Bean, they ____

recognize Atkinson for a bncf — yet funny — role as the “holy spigot” L 
p oo l from “Four Weddings and A Funeral”

And for those familiar with Mr Bean, he’s at the top of his gome in

are some lulls in the laughs — most when Mr. Bean i 
to he found cm screen. And save for Burt Reynolds' 

cneral. the American cost

DUSTIN HOFFMAN JOHN TRAVOLTA

M AD CITY

N O VEM BER



Welcome to IUPUI: 
home of the Metros

■  The move to NCAA Division I should help build pride 
in IUPUI, but it’s up to the students to decide.

Si a m  Eo i t o i i a l  i t  Doug I a g g i i s  
SfOITI Editoi

Over the year* IUPUI has suffered from an identity crisis. 
Randomly ask students on campus where they attend school 
and you're likely to hear one of three answers — Indiana 
University at Indianapolis, Purdue University at Indianapolis 
or IUPUI.

Actually, it would probably be rare to hear IUPUI as one 
of the answers. The “urban university" doesn't exactly foster 
a tremendous feeling of school pride. IUPUI is the place 
people come to get some place else.

The “you do your thing. I’ll do mine” mentality of the stu
dent body has made IUPUI the “Sybil" of Indiana colleges 
and universities. Is it IU or Purdue?

People walk around campus trying to ignore the fact that 
they are at IUPUI, counting the days until they can transfer 
to a “real school."

Even the bookstores scan to refuse to accept the feet this 
is IUPUI. Nearly three-quarters of the college apparel in 
Cavanaugh Hall Bookstore is IU and Purdue related. The 
IUPUI section is stuck in a comer probably because it might 
remind the student-shoppers where they are.

Thank goodness the Indiana University Board of Trustees 
administered some shock therapy last week with the vote to 
move IUPUI to NCAA Division I status. Finally. IUPUI has 
a unified, national identity.

The academic programs at here are good enough to pro
vide an identity for the school, but the IU-Purdue break
down encourages students to feel like they're part of IU or 
Purdue, not IUPUI.

Sports can become the common thread that ties this cam
pus together. It won't happen overnight, but the campus 
could slowly evolve into a place people will be proud to be 
associated with.

IUPUI has seized an opportunity to become more than 
just a bunch of class rooms. It's working on becoming a 
community. The move Div. I will be a definitive moment in 
IUPUl's history.

It's important to realize, however, the only way this ad
venture into Div. I will work is if the student body turns out 
to support the athletic programs. If the students get excited 
about this new opportunity, the surrounding communities 
will take notice. Recognition, even if it is just on the playing 
field, is good for everyone.

The IUPUI administration and the trustees have done their 
part to build the campus' self-esteem, now the ball is in the 
student body's court

It’s time to wake up and face the fact this isn't 
Bloomington or West Lafayette. This is Indianapolis, and 
the school is IUPUI.

Put away the IU and Purdue apparel and start wearing the 
red and gold of IUPUI.

There are no Hurryin’ Hoosiers or Boilermakers here, just 
Metros.

Readers may submit letters of any length and on any topic, but prcfer- 
cnoe win be given to those leas than 350 words related to the IUPUI

Letters must indude the writer's name, address and phone number, 
and must be dated and signed. Addresses and phone numbers win not 
be primed. Anonymous letters win not be printed.

7V  IUPUI Sagamorr reserves the right to edrt ail letters far clarity 
and brevity. Those deemed potentially libelous, obsoene. inflammatory 
or in poor taste wiU be rejected. Mail or bring typewritten letters to: The 
IUPUI Sagamore - Letters to the Editor. 423 University Blvd. Room CA 
00IG. Indianapolis. Ind. 46202-3142

T H E I U P U I

SAGAMORE
C oot Mc C obbin 

^OVIBTIIIMC Dlltrfot

K iu r  Homma* — Assistant Niv i  Editoi 
Cn iii  Sovbbi — A m tT amt DivutiOMt Editoi 

MaTTRIW C hanDUB — EMfltfAIMMlMT Col 11 ft t OH 01M T 
Biiam Bice — SroiM  Co iiiipom dim t  
Gbanam Cia ik , G u c o i t  Nowiimg —

PlODVCTIOM ASSISTANT!
Bihiamir S w m ti i— Cn i i i  Pnotogiainib

'Kepantxic'- UkatTHunh/Am lUnpdW* /lPIT!

A time for reflection at last
■  IUPUI will honor Dr. Martin Luther King }r. Day by cancelling classes for the first time, it’s long overdue.

"All of these issues hive been on 
the agenda since the ‘60a. and I think 
political panics have always had a 
vetted interest in nuking thing* 
nghC  added Birdine, “However, we 
need to put tho*c issues back on the 
map. The number* have since im
proved. but at long a* it'* not in the 
forefront, u won't happen "

The holiday t* a wonderful opportunity for people to reflect on their own 
lives and action*, and think about what they can individually do to make 
America a better place.

Last summer. I enrolled in an American cml right* class and gained knowl
edge 1 so longed to have about King's life and hi* phikwoptue*

Fredericks was also in this class and said something I will take with me al
ways. He said. I t  s ironic — the people who take this class art not the ones 
who need to be taking it"

I think that says it all
1 challenge everyone to educate themselves on diversity and civil nght* To 

Learn about the places from which we all came along with the struggle* many 
endured and the overwhelming strength gamed fmm such experience* Maybe 
we would all have a better undemanding of and compassion for each other as a 
result of the experience

A self-described “profound and respectful admirer of King." J Herman 
Blake, vice-chancellor for undergraduate education, said (King's! intellectual, 
spiritual and social forebear* have given us a primary approach to resolving the 
complex challenges of an increasingly complex world 

*T want more people to study his life and his idea* in depth and get beyond 
the superficial repetition of a few of hi* statement*." he added 

Celebrating Martin Luther King Day on Jan 19 and practicing his teaching* 
are perfect ways to pay homage to such a great man And. to do so every day 
would be ideal

EDITORIAL
JtBBIMI B IB tlf

sagamore
COUNTERPOINTS
■ ts a prfct Ptfcctfca fir a 
cai if Cali tat Md ti art

lack of

to accept the quiet

Dve to. Mwtiai they do in their own

Tbro’s situation to the worn thing she 
id think of — the horror of all 
o n  — even a homosexual wav- 
i  rainbow colored flag, prodaim- 
same-sex relations as the only

tetters from readers
: only allowed to sell Coke 

products, then the Coca-Cola corn-
way to go. would have received

them in regards to the price of their

I propose that the entire campus 
boycott Coca-Cola products if the 
price isn't reduced to 50 cents a can

11 M Diion
Stl-DIMT. EmgIMIIIMC AMD 

TtCMVOlOCI

So what?
She seems to indict the *60* phi 

losophy of “make love, not war" with 
the narrow mindedness of a person 
who believe*, twenty year* after the 
war in Vietnam ended, that it was 
nght and just

Ask the 50.000 plus American*. of 
all race*, creeds, religions, national 
ongms and sexual preference*, their 
families and the multitude* of South
east Asians, civilian and military on 
both side*, who died, and the many 
more who were maimed, if those kid* 
of the 60s were wrong 

They had the nght to speak up. and 
they did. even if they were jeered by 
the multitude* of self-nghlcou*

Those who did the jeenng had their 
rights as well

The last time 1 looked, we live in 
America. A country whose majt»r ten
ant in one of the Article* of the Bill of 
Rights, is the right to free speech and 
expression of ideas no matter how un 
nerving it may be for a supposed self 
professed Christian who quotes 
"Practice what 1 preach"

Ham von passes sentence on the 
person who was a "narrow minded, 
swearing bystander who convicted 
Tom for his use of Tom's inalienable 
right to freedom of speech." without 
understanding, that the by stander ti as

protected to say what is on his/her 
mind, as Torn

The final slightly veiled insult to 
any modem day thinking person, is 
her anti-Semaiic and archaic com
panion of the bystander and his rude
ness. to the “numerous examples of 
the Jewish community treating Jesus 
in much the same manner ’* 1 thought 
that the disciple* at the last dinner 
were anginal)* Jewish It seemed to 
me that it was a heathen king who 
condemned Jesus to death, and his 
voklicr* who earned it out

It i* nice to know that the Freedom 
of Speech tenant protects us all Even 
the small-minded, self-proclaimed 
protector* of the nght whom unwit
tingly and ignorantly find themselves 
spouting hatred in the name of Christ 
no matter how sugar coaled it is. He 
did. by the way. opt for the “love thy 
neighbor" bo — with no exceptions' 

Not just Chnvttan*. Kji people of 
all faiths, nationalities, cokirs and be
lief*

I don't believe I like you. Sopho
more Psych major, and 1 don't like 
what you say. as it ha* the odor of the 
‘Tar nght “ However, I would defend 
to the death, your nght to speak your 
piece, as a flamboyant preacher at the 
IUPUI campu*. or as a by-standing 
heckler

A tio*  L S s i n i  
It Viol. BlftlMIM
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s a g a m o r e
SCOREBOARD
■ Cut

V O L L E Y B A L L
U .tro . 3 •

% • Metro* 0

BA SK E T B A L L
ft. Motro* 117 •

Upcaolii 6n«i

V O L L E Y B A L L

BA SK ETBA LL
lU looth »ood. 7 p.m.

■ Siam Records

V O LL E Y B A L L
16-14

s a g a m o r e
C H A LKLINES

■ Matraa atMsttca ta as da Hal
Ihc IUPUI Deportment ol Inter 

collegial? Athletics i\ on the World 
Wide Web at http //www mpui cdu^ 
it/mctm-d

The official site nl the Metros 
went on line last week It provides 
easy access to schedules, results 

•and general information on the 
Metros teams and pla>crs

"This is a project we've been 
working on for a long time." said 
IUPUI SpaKts Information Director 
Greg Setter "Our goal is to eventu 
ally have news releases and statis
tics on the web as soon as they are 

This is a wonderful ac 
t for the department.

IUPUI goalie ranked nationally
M om S u « svi o i  r St s i r  R i f o i t s

According to the latest Division II soccer report. Derrick Newkirk it 
ranked fifth nationally among Div II goal keepers The report include! 
matches played through Nov .V Newkirk started in 16 gunes this year and 
finished with a I3-3-I record. Newkirk recorded 10 out of the team record 
11 shutouts, allowing only .63 goals in each contest 

freshman forward Thics Hermann currently ranks 20th in Div. II scoren 
Hermann led the Metro squad with 17 goals, an average of 2 .11 per game.

As a team, the Metro defense is also ranked fifth nationally. IUPUI al
lowed only 12 goals in 19 matches on the year.

tallutive and very interne on the 
‘She never gets down on herself 

when she's made a mistake, 
igra of becoming a great leader in

> hitler Danielle Adams. Neighbors 
t to the talkative nature Neighbors

displays i
"Rachael is an outgoing person, she's fun to be with 

and fun to play with in games." said Adams. "She al
ways keeps the team going."

Neighbors feels that she is merely playing her role 
on the team.

"We all know what we have to do." said Neighbors 
"I know my part and I try to do as much as I can. 1 talk 
a lot. but that's just part of my game, that's how I've al
ways played."

Neighbors, a native of Santa Claus* Indiana, led her

■ Mttm lal ta Bitter
On Nov. 5* the Metros faced one of the toughest 

matches of the season when they traveled to Butler. 
The 22-6 Bulldogs are a force in the Midwestern Col
legiate Conference where they hold a 9-1 mark. The 
competition was fierce but once again Neighbors was 
up for the task Although the Metros lost 15-12* 15-1* 
15-1. Neighbors paced the team with 14 kills and 14 
digs. No other Metro reached double digits in both cat-

The volleyball squad began its final road trip of the 
year on Nov. 9 with a trip up north to battle Chicago 
State. Nov. 12-15. the Metros extend their northern 
road swing to the limits with season ending games in 
Alaska. On Nov. 12-13. IUPUI will face the University 
of Alaska. In the following two days* the Metros end 
the year against Alaska-Furbanks.

Metros whip AAU
■  Knox leads basketball team to an exhibition victory.

i«Mvr Sec a uu  l l  Sr cm R ir o u i

Ihc men v hdvkcthall team was tested for the ftrsl time this seasor 
on exhibition victory on Nov. I against AAU The game marked the 
of Division II prescawm player of the year Carlos Knox, who sal out
season with a knee injury

■ Mitris 117 • Ml 72
ScnKir guard Carlos Knox returned to his All-Amencan form from the 

1995-96 season by torching the visiting AAU learn for 33 points
Knot led a Metro attack that exploded for 71 points in the second half 

five other players scored in double figures including senior Marcus 
Overstreet, who recorded a double-double with 15 points and a team high 
11 rebounds

freshman I Am Carlisle, playing in his first collegiate game was equally 
impressise wiih 12 points, seven rebounds, two assists and three steals.

Senior i T. Reese added 13 points, sophomore Rodney Thomas had 11 
while sophomore Derek Williams kicked in 10

Ihe Mcin»s nude nearly half theu shots and brushed the game shooting 
at a 4K percent clip Included in this mark were 13 three-point goals out of 
25 attempts

Knox led the way from long range by connecting on six out of nine 
three pointers while Thomas bit on three of his five attempts.

Ihe Metro defense was up to the task as well and forced the AAU squad 
into IX turnovers, compared to only nine for the home learn Mistakes 
played a key role as IUKJI scored 34 points oft of the visitors turnovers.

former Purdue player Roy Hairston paced the AAU learn with 2 1 points 
and eight rebounds

Ihc Metros play one more exhibition game at home against KovoutRn- 
land before starting the regular season Nov. 17 against IU-South Bend, also

The matchup with Km out Finland marks the 
thorn Wmhum. a key element in last year's sue 
was the top scorer in seven games and the to 
Wmhum finished his career in second place on 
blocked shots

return of former Metro An- 
cesi Last season. Winbum 
p re bounder in 13 games 
the Metros all-time list for

SIDNEY
POITIER

THE JA CKA E IS  LOOSE 11.1A.5I/

Pul up a couch. See the tomato? 
Than you're not only sane, 

but hungry as well.
a Pavtov's dog when he heard the bed.) 

G ood thing Fazok'a is nearby.
Head on over for 

a Sampler Platter and

when you dine in. 
You'd be crazy to pass K up.
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mam.
m m j - m m n  ♦ i

campus Into M 
a% m M lntoc

to $1000 by taming a 
******* $5 OO/VtSA 

f 1" *  WScaoon. Cal 1400

l 390-4270.

ifM ip ty tup toS lO  M u M sto p m o la
hr wdthOpa). M U i  * * *  tv s*  19991 M
re. Apply *  Pizza 15 trips 4 trawal treat

\ ___  M**mo«*Blsd studs
can ssm s ire* trtp 4 c

F/T poaam opan hrr,
* m - .T i* * n a s e / tv *  pmwdad at no ehai*. 1-
ID S stap o rtliM S lti aOOYOUHJOe.

i d M i w s r

aoMynotcrf 
•on ftod%. CAU.

y hourly to $9.00 
i bonustt Call:
•r 293 - 9522.

tv t .M d g i$ 1 0 $ 2 5  
par/T*. M  i r  NCA

•ntJhrvtlQJSlD
•10 30hn. 579-

Hut or call 1-900-332*

1-900327-9013 or

Cl*avyv BMWt. Cor

your area To! trss 1900 
02199000 Ekl A9671.

91 HYUNDAICXCCL 
2dr. »M half a lot.. 4

IN. lbr/lr/ Tha factory c

UtSNaa raudsd $360 ♦ Mayaatic Wa carry
daposi. CaA 291 - 2540 ctosooms and factory
----------------------------  macular* We art 50 to
LAMf QLMT2STONY 60% off ratau ttoras AM 
1/2 M. off Plsosam Run. n^i oompists mm 
lit., ON., K. 1/2 own *arr*%t* iwwi $79.
36ft. Ckmunt RM Mi Qumti 1179, full $109

M. MOM KJOt 1169 10 P»CM

tima crvikJ cars mon tn.
2 p m 12 a m. Low 

FM cass. anti than, m »  • »  P * r - t t . ^  4 ^
bra, 91k hwy. ml. 1600 monm.) Call now 632 t35  362J
080 317 885 7416. 9917 and ask tor studs* _________________________

HON NOIT ON NOfT TO • 
9UY. 40drm . 2 1/2 ba.. 
1 lares 2 story homo m/

2yrs now. 10 mm. 

9 12 mo

Program are*** 1 800 
773 8704 9(8181862

$1,195 mo. 329 1923.

Not. 17th Cad 951 
0260. f rtnass In Motion

ontfws No*2 0 * 5 3 0

• $1 -HI per 22 tturacicr li
• lh rcr line minimum
• l >iuimnt% given lor mu

( Imtlicd* are tided h\ lolkncutg«. jtrgono  
AmHHiiKcmentv I or Kent. For Sale. Help 
Wanted. Koomnutrv Scrvkfv Travel, and 
Tutoring

• IVtMiiul ad* and ad* containing 'AMI 
number* wid not he a*.vq>ted tor 
poNkation

• Artwork or *|*evul type *ei i* not 
permitted

• A u rp U ikf ot all ad>ertmng l* *uh»cvt to 
the tiiul approval ol the puhlidier ol Ihc 
Sagamore

( lawilicd* must he received at Ihc Sagainner 
hnune** ollkc i avanaugh Hall UUlH.bv 
noon WednevLi* pnoc In the Monday ot 
puhlivatKin

• CUuihevi* muvt he prepaid
• V iu . M C  *adi check* and money order* i

accepted
• Make all check* pay able to The Sagamore

Ihc II T i  7 Sjpamorr 
Attn ( Javufied Ad*
425I ’nrvrroty Bl*d 
KnomOOKi
Induiupoli*. IN -44002-5142

I1ea*e direct all quoin ho regarding < Xmtficd 
Ad* to;
Nickoha R. Fames
(317) 274-2539

r

ADDICTIONS COUNSELOR

: Certification from ICAADA. NADAC. or 
other Rate or national alcohol/drug certification. 
Min. 2 yean recent work exp In drug/alcohol

tmenr BS/BA In retard Held 8 preferred.

RC C C  otters reeidenUaJ and nonreeidentiaJ aaotaoeng aJtsma-

medteaJL dental dMabiMy, Nd, *nd401K;pdWaick9me, holidays.

rose, 6100 N. Keystone, Su. 624. Indpia. IN 46220-2430
Or FAX: 317/259-6140

HNS: 3 1 7 / 299-4140
EOE

$10,000 - $is,000/yr. Part Time
• EARN *7 J«  - U M  rEK HOUR TO START

• PAY RAISES AFTER 30 DAYS,« MONTHS, AND 1 YEAR
• QUARTERLY BONUS OR TUITION REIMBURSEMENT 

• FULL TIME OPPORTUNITIES UPON GRADUATION
•PAID VACATIONS

• NO  EXPERIENCE
• J TO S DAY WORK WEEKS

Apply In parson at
S O M  S t o u t  P M d  W . O r.

OrooM S17-34S-0414
• pm-12 am 10 m  4 1 
S pro-0 pm 4pm-10pm.

Birth Control Users
Physicians uGroup

and Dr. S — da Khan hava again baan aaiactad to partxapate in an 
invaatigationaJ raaaarcti study for a major pharmacautical company

YOU!
* Ara bataraan 11 and 40
* Currandy uaa a Mrtfc control mathod
* W illing to uaa an Invaattgational birth control drug for 1 yaar

W EI
* Provtda fraa atudy-raiatad m adical aarvicaa and axam a
* Provtda fraa birth control for 1 yaar
* Provtda com panaatlon for your dm# and travaf

P h y sic ia n s  JBm v e i G roup  is a dm cai research organization 
sarving pharmaceutical companies around the globe.

Call Eric Southward 
317^41-9757 ext 1501

The Scimct of Aware* ceobiaM «** Hu Alt of Hamm Canpam w

W ant $ 25,000+  
fo r co lle g e ?

The Army Rnenre can help you Uke t  big bite out ol 
college expeneev

If you qualify, the Montgomery GI Bill could provide you 
over $7,000 for college or approved vo/tech tnining.

start Training is
) for college or Approved vo/tech i 

Well abo pay yc 
usually ooe weekend a month pkia two weeks* Annual Tnining 
By adding the pay for Basic Thuning and skill training, youH earn 

r $18,000 durtQN a standard enlistment, 
ou could iSo, If you c

317-293-2919

iBirth Control 
ee months 
at a time.

Available at

P Planned Parenthood*
ot Central and Southern Indiana

Information & Referral

925-6686
We Deliver all sorts of things. 

This time it’s job opportunities.

UPS now has 185 immediate pan-time job openings 
available. And we're looking for good people to fill 

them.

•  L o a d m / l l i i io id m  •  Part-time Supervhof* •  Interm  
•  S9J0  hr 4 Full Medical Beoeftti •  College A*kU®c*

On campus interviews in the career center or 
call our Employment Hotline anytime 

24 hours a day/7 days a week 
624-8866

TDD 1-888-UPS-3808 
www.ups.com . |.

http://www.ups.com
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y o u  CAN DO IT A L L :  
Organize and Prioritize

’ ’ -

Dr. Jeff Vessdy will lead a discussion on 
managing multiple tasks.

Wednesday, Nov. 12 
noon to 1 p.m.

Student Activities Center —  Room 132 1
| sponsored by LL.AJ). _________J f l

fP rr

lO U E C O I f lN ln  
THEME CONTEST

Too could win $50!

E-Mail your Idea for the them e of 
Homecoming festivities to Tralicia Powell.

director of Residence Life, at 
tpow ellOindyunix.lupui.edu. Or leave your 

entry In one of the Homecoming them e contest 
boxes at the S tudent Activities Center. Ball 

Residence Hall or Herron School of Ait.
idlinc la No t . 19 at 5 p.m.

Homecoming will be Ja n . 3 as the 
IUPUI Metros face-off against the University 

of M ichigan-Dearborn Wolves.

I by U s  B tu d sn t O rganize tk  
for A lum ni H alations. A lpha Phi O m sga. U s  

U n d arg rad u a ts  S tu d e n t i

Town H*U 
M eeting
Thursday, Nov. 20 

4:30 p.m.
Student Activities Center —  

Room 115
Join them in discussing campus climate. The 
conversation will focus on ACTION! Light 

refreshments will be served.
Hope to see you there

For further information contact Kellee Hardim an at 
krhardimSiupul.edu or Amelia Gilbert at 

aeflilberSiupui.edu.

Faculty prSentatioi

G eography
Open House

ntations, free food, a raffle and 
other prizes!

Thursday, Nov. 20 
Cavanaugh Hall —  Room 211 

2:30 to 4:30 p.m.

ruput
The ib Is how  practicing 10 to 11:30 p.m. 

Ipper I c e V a y f  Pan Am Plaza. 4

bulletin b o a rtC iL

The dub Is also selling tickets to the Indiana Ice Games 
as a fund-raiser. Get your tickets : $13 LndMduaUy, $12 In 

blocks of 10.
Contact Chuck Massing at 839-2031 or ckassbigSlupul.edu 

or Dr. |. Watt at 274-4070.

. M M m n m r a i M M i m i
n c t i e s  tv m

Restaurant Hotel Society Meeting
The Restaurant Hotel Society will hold a meeting on Tuesday, Nov. II.

It will be held in ET 201 from 5 15 to 5 45 p m. The club will be finalizing 
plans for a trip to the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame along with other 
upcoming event* New members are welcome, RHFT major not required 

For more information contact Joe Lee at Jmlee#iupui edu or 291-0425.

Brown bog lunch special
The Honors Club will host another Brown Bag Lunch Tuesday, Nov. II. 

Dr Robert Kasberg of the Graduate Office will speak on graduate school 
and CRE preparation from 11 a m to noon in LY 3140 Contact Nina Parry 
at 247-6460 or neparrydhupui edu for further information.

Canned food drive
The Newman Chib is sponsoring a canned food drive for Holy Trinity 

Food PantTy throughout the month of November. Please help out by 
donating canned goods, nonperishable items and dried packaged goods at 
the Newman Center. 001 N. Martin Luther King Jr Dr.

' Where Are the Bones in Their
The Anthropology Chib and the Department of Anthropology will boat 

Dorothy and David Counts, publishers of Over the Next HiU. An 
Ethnography of RVing Seniors in North America, on Monday. Nov. 10.

They will present the lecture. "Where Are the Bones in Their Notes or 
Why Can't RVers Be More Like New GuineansV .  in LY 115 from 730 to 9

Philosophy Club plans speaker
loophy Chib will hoal Richard Gunnennan, M.D., Ph.D on 
fov. 24. He will speak on -Generoaity in the Gospel of John*

Ktv in Room 438 of Cavanaugh Hall.
. Michael Burke at 271-3957or mburke9iupui.edu with any

The
Monday, Nov 
fro m 3 to 5

Contact Dr. Michael Burke at 271
Why
p.m. Everyone la invited to attend

u - f -  I___ _____n e ip  FTfO fK X T W cW

Philanthropic Studies Society 
is sponsoring a Clothing Drive to help the homeless of Indianapolis 

Please drop clothes off in the neon boxes in Cavanaugh Hall, Student 
Activities Center, Engineering Building, Business Building, Lecture Hall 
and Center on Philanthropy on Monday, Nov. 10 and Thursday, Nov. 13.

Advocate on-line
The IUPUI Advocate In 

date Information about the organization.
Their address is www.hipm.edu/advocate.

Disabled Student Organization mealing

Itapp* Alpha (’ll Fraternity, Inc will boat an open abating party i 
Friday, Dec To It will be held at United S ka te  ofAmerica -  locate

Workshops for graduate/professstudents
The IUPUI G raduate Student Organization will hold workshops for

insurance'1 will be the topic for the upcoming workshop on Tuesday, Nov. 
IS The program will be held in UL 0110 from 3:30 to 5 p m. Please contact 
Fred Chin at 274-6095 or ftchin9chem iupul edu for further information or
with any questions

Skating Party planned
ha Pit Fraternity, In 
0. It wiO be held at

\d High School Rd. — from 10 p.m. to 2 a m.
Free admission and skate rental to IUPUI students.

The Listening Post
Join the Interfaith Alliance at The Listening Post every Monday, 

Tuesday and Wednesday in the Student Activities Center. The Listening 
Post held from 1130 a.m. to 130 p  m., gives an opportunity to share lifo'i 
challenges and develop spirituality.

The Disabled Student Organization will hold a

Please contact Aaron Payne at 356-1301 or atpayne9cord.iupui.edu for .

Kappa Alpha Psi stepshowand party
Come check out the Neophyte Stepahow and Party on Saturday, Dec. 6. 

Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc will host this event from 10 p jn . to 2 a.m. 
at the Butler University Union Building.

There will be a $4 charge for admisSon before 11 p jn .

http://www.hipm.edu/advocate

